
Guest Editorial Standards, Parameters, and Taking Care af Peopte

We all recall the days wi~ien each dentist's professional judgment prevailed and we
were unfettered in determining what was in our patient's best interest. No longer Naw
we must deal witti the media-influenced patient, tiie less-than-altruistic second opinion,
and fi^e typicai third-party caverage witii its perplexing denials, accusatory scaidings,
and ironic portrayals as patient advocate.

The i^ori^on of our future is far different tiian the comfortable and familiar sunset af
the past. If the commencement speGi<er at my 1958 graduafian from dentoi schooi hod
predicted ddhesive dentistry HMOs, microsurgery implantology ot predictoble success,
and the computerization of dental offices. I can assure you that our entire class would
have quietly rolled their eyes in disbelief. We can only assume that the next 40 years will
bring equally improboble change to aur profession.

I suspect that each af us is simultaneously opfimistic and nervous about haw, as indi-
vidual dentists, we are nat aniy ta endure but to prosper as aur pratession merges the
ethical traditions of its past with the biatechnoiogy of its future. Clearly such a mix is
pregnant with the potential far conflict. We have only to view the recently publicized
complexities of genetics and cloning ta toe reminded of fhe exquisitely tender interface
between ethics and technology. And mai<e no mistoi<e.. .society expects us tc be both
ethical and technically competent.

When I was a dental student, there was great emphasis en technique. The names
and numbers of instruments, diomonds, and burs; the mandated use of favored maferi-
ais: the forbidden deviation from the step-by-step manuals, in ather words, doing it "by
the numbers." wos the key to successful dentistry The iecturers wha mast impressed us
were those who shewed marvelously finished margins, impeccable surgical resulfs. and
radiographs ttiat revealed not the slightest shortcoming. Frani<ly ta this day I still find
technique skills that praduce similar end paints truly admirable. They are a manifestation
of the art of dentistry and one reflection of competence.

But aniy one.
The ottier reflection at competence is the décision making that designates the

technique. If the wrang technique is selected, na matter how si<illfully executed, the end
result suffers. Similorly if the decision is correct but the technique is flawed, the end result
also suffers. So both components of oral tiealth care—the actian and the decision thot
determines the action—are integral to the quality of what we do for our pafients.

Over fhe lost decade, it has become increasingly apparent that the same basic
conditions often receive different treatments. These differences lead ta inequaiities both
in cost ond in the outcome of care, so there is good reoson to chdilenge the assumption
that every practitioner's decision is necessarily correct. We are all subject to variofions in
observations, preferences, reasoning, and certainly in education and experience.

There is substantial validity to the ancient phrase: 'One diagnosis; many treat-
ments"—fhe legitimate implication is thaf therapists have both ethics and competence
and that professional judgment mai<es the decision. Having said that, it wauld be some-
whaf inaccurate, if nof naive, ta hold to the belief that all oral health care is appropriate
and proper

This brings US to "standards" and "parameters." Standards and parometers are differ-
ent. Standards are quite proscriptive and usually reflect narrow custodial concerns such
as acodemic measurement, litigious or financial objectives, or contractual agreements
of a benefit plan. iVlosf standards leave little room for innavatian, flexibility, or individual
circumstance.
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A more preferable term for doily practice is "parameters," Porameters permit us to
opply profGssiorial judgment in aliowing for a full range of ciinicai considerotions wtiiie
pressing ti^e profession's commitment tc quality oroi heolth care.

Over the iast 3 years, the American Denfol Association has developed and
approved porometers for 34 oroi health conditions. Jhese dynamic documents, ttie
resuit of loborious and edifying effort involving obout 100 dentists (proctitioners, educa-
tors, speoiaiists, and generol dentists), have firmly established the dental profession as
ttie proper ond definitive authority on appropriate orai heoith care.

However, there is a standard or parameter of care fhaf differs from that estobiished
by a respected body or aufhorify—in our case, fhe American Dentai Association, i refer
fo fhat sfandard of care that is established by the individuo! dentist's personal ethics.
The ethics of the individuai professionai is the uitimate protecfion for fhe patient,

Denfists musf master fhis notion's seemingly ubiquitous ond unruly commercial
oppetite if they ore to continue to enjoy the oiossification of o "profession" by society. In
o few instonoes, these commeroioi oppetites may negatively influence on individuai
dentist's personoi standord of care. And if we ore not politicoliy oiert, these same oom-
meroioi appetites moy oiso negativeiy infiuence our profession-wide porometers of
care, if enough dentists agree to compromise quaiity in order to prosper, ethics and
self-interest collide. We then iose our morai collageh as a profession, and a tragic con-
sensus based solely on economics emerges.

The individuQi dentist continues fo be pressured by externol forces. The gool of fhese
entities appears to be an economically motivated "minimai ievel of aoceptobiiity" in
orai health core. The greatest impediment to our progress and our usefuiness os o pro-
fession is the intentionai discouragement of exceilence. A tenacious odherence to o
consummote personal standard of care is hot only our most effective meons of sustain-
ing exoellGnce but aiso of convincing society thot we do so.

The ingredients of that personal standard of care inoiude continuing educafion,
honest observation, leorning from failure, communiootion with colieogues, o burning
desire fo improve, ond—mosf of aii—subordinating profit to toi<ing care of peopie.
Although many of our younger colieagues may imagihe that the present ievei of quaiity
in the profession has always existed, those of my geherqtion can testify otherwise,
Fortunoteiy for us and for society, our profession has cohsistentiy produced pioneers of
precedent who have run aheod of the rest of us ond have stimuiated us with their star-
tiing intGllGctual creativity, previousiy unimagined technical exoellenoe, and admirable
ethical professionoiism.

The legacy of these mehtors—the Buonocores, the Mari<leys, the Prichards, the
Amsterdams, and so many ottiers (the list is blessediy iong)—is greater than their remari<-
oble accompiishments. Their greatest iegooy is their exampie, None of fhem wouid be
content with "a minimal level of accepfability." And none of us shouid be either.

Dr Richard D.Wiison
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